Effects of 5'-iododeoxyuridine on the repair of radiation induced potentially lethal damage interphase chromatin breaks and DNA double strand breaks in Chinese hamster ovary cells.
The effect of 5'-iododeoxyuridine incorporation into DNA on radiation sensitivity, cellular repair capability, induction and repair of interphase chromatin breaks, as well as induction and repair of DNA double strand breaks was investigated in plateau-phase Chinese hamster ovary cells exposed to X rays. Repair of potentially lethal damage, as measured by delayed plating plateau-phase cells, was used to assay cellular repair capacity. Induction and repair of interphase chromatin breaks were assayed by means of premature chromosome condensation, whereas induction and repair of DNA double strand breaks were assayed by pulsed field gel electrophoresis. Incorporation of 5'-iododeoxyuridine into DNA sensitized cells to radiation. Radiosensitization increased with increasing percent thymidine replacement and was accompanied by an increase in the number of chromatin breaks scored per Gy and a small increase in the number of DNA double strand breaks produced. Cells grown in the presence of 5'-iododeoxyuridine were able to repair potentially lethal damage. When the comparison was made at equal doses, the extent of this repair was higher but its rate slower in 5'-iododeoxyuridine containing cells. At equal survival levels, cells that had incorporated IdU also repaired PLD to a slightly higher extent than control cells grown in IdU free medium. The magnitude of potentially lethal damage repair increased as cells "aged" in the plateau-phase, particularly for high 5'-iododeoxyuridine concentrations (8 microM). Incorporation of 5'-iododeoxyuridine reduced the rate of repair of interphase chromatin breaks and the rate of repair of DNA double strand breaks (both the fast and the slow component). The results suggest that reduction in the efficiency of repair of DNA double strand breaks and chromatin breaks, produced by radiation in 5'-iododeoxyuridine containing cells, is one determinant of the radiosensitization observed.